
Marcel, Annie Devine
I packed everything I had in storage
Put your picture on my dashboard
Bye, Bye beach...hello 40 East, 3a.m. I stopped for a burger
In Holy Moses thought I'd be further than I am now
Another don't blink town
There's no jaws of the highway gonna slow me down

Chorus:
'Cause I'll drive all day if I have to, 'cause I want to
And I'll fill her up, put my foot down, law some rubber on the ground
Miles and miles of long white lines and red taillights and fast food signs
With my Red Bull buzz. I don't mind, my state of mind
As long as I'm one state closer, to sweet Annie Devine

I been workin' on a tan on my left arm
Nothin' but cactus and rattle snake farms through New Mexico
Eighty m-p-h seems slow
I passed a family in a dusty Volkswagon
Kids laugh at me and the dog's tail's waggin'
And I laugh back...how 'bout that

Chorus:
'Cause I'll drive all day if I have to, 'cause I want to
And I'll fill her up, put my foot down, law some rubber on the ground
Miles and miles of long white lines and red taillights and fast food signs
With my Red Bull buzz. I don't mind, my state of mind
As long as I'm one state closer, to sweet Annie Devine

Well, I missed a rest stop in Vegas, Texas fourty-four miles to the nearest exit
Oklahoma tried keepin' me around with red and blue lights to slow me down
And all I saw in Arkansas was it's rainin' cats and dogs
I drove miles and miles of long white lines, I thank the Lord this exit's mine
Drove day and night, lost track of time, with only you on my mind
Put my suitcase down and my arms around the reason why
And I'll sleep well tonight...with Annie Devine
Yes, my favorite state of mind is sweet Annie Devine
Sweet Annie Devine, yeah, yeah, yeah
Sweet Annie Devine...
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